
About Us

The Roses Only Group
Formed in 1995, Roses Only is part of a family-owned business that brings together 45 years of retail and floristry experience. Now Australia’s
leading floral retailer, we offer a wide range of premium gifts, with boxed long-stemmed roses, mixed floral bouquets, fruit boxes and gift
hampers. With each of our gifts, you can also add extras such as fine French champagne, premium red and white wines, teddy bears and
chocolates.

Roses Only
Roses Only (/) offers the perfect gift for all birthdays (/occasion/birthday), anniversaries, special celebrations or just as an “I love you”. Our
florists can create everything from striking, elegant bouquets to flamboyant, dramatic floral arrangements suited to your specific needs and
budget.

Our stunning boxed flowers and boxed roses (/occasion/boxed-roses) are elegantly presented in the famous Roses Only logo box, nestled in soft
tissue paper and delivered with a box of delicious Chocolatier chocolates. We also use an assortment of gerberas, lilies, tulips and a variety of
mixed seasonal flowers to make superb floral arrangements and bouquets. 

We are also proud to offer delicate and beautiful floral arrangements for funeral services (/occasion/funeral) and weddings (/occasion/wedding-range). Whatever you need, our professional
team of florists are here to make your day special with stunning flowers.

Along with our stunning flowers from Roses Only, we also sell other beautiful and unique gifts:

Hampers Only
Hampers Only (https://www.hampersonly.com.au/) offers a refreshing twist to the traditional gift hamper, delivering a unique gift that is
sophisticated, elegant, innovative and beautifully packaged in our exclusive signature cases. At Hampers Only, we understand the importance of
giving the right gift.

Our hampers offer the perfect gift solution to those who are busy but are looking for a convenient and thoughtful gift. Whether it’s an occasion
based gift for a birthday (https://www.hampersonly.com.au/occasion/birthday), anniversary
(https://www.hampersonly.com.au/occasion/anniversary) or ‘just because’, or a corporate gift hamper (/corporate), Christmas hamper or
promotional gift idea; our hamper range is sure to impress your family, friends and colleagues.

Each hamper is meticulously prepared ensuring a unique and original gift experience. Our boutique hampers arrive in a signature Hampers Only
trunk, which also makes for an elegant keepsake.

Wine Only (https://www.wineonly.com.au/) also has the perfect present for any occasion or celebration, delivering high-end, elegant and personalised gifts of wines and champagnes across
Australia.

All of our hampers are delivered within the same day in Brisbane or posted for next day/within a week delivery (depending on location) Australia-
wide.

To send the perfect gift from Hampers Only call 1300 767 3761300 767 376 or visit www.hampersonly.com.au (https://www.hampersonly.com.au/).

Fruit Only
Fruit Only (https://www.fruitonly.com.au/) provides a wide selection of beautifully presented premium fruit baskets filled with only the best
seasonal produce. Our fruit hampers make premium fruit gifts for the home and the workplace and with accompaniment options such as French
champagne, wine, chocolates and designer baby gifts, you can be assured of a stunning fruit gift basket to suit any occasion.

Fruit Only gifts are presented in the exclusive Fruit Only Basket, made from environmentally friendly cardboard designed to deliver your order
easily and conveniently whilst protecting your orchard-fresh produce. 
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We have designed a special range of fruit baskets to promote healthy eating in your business or office. We can arrange for daily and weekly deliveries or a schedule that suits your individual
requirements.

To send the perfect gift from Fruit Only call 1300 767 3761300 767 376 or visit www.fruitonly.com.au (https://www.fruitonly.com.au/).

Roses Only Florist Studios
We have Roses Only florist studios located across Australia with a local team of creative, passionate florists preparing and delivering beautiful
flowers for your loved ones. From classic to contemporary, oriental to tropical, a signature of timeless sophistication with every design.

We offer same-day delivery from our local florist studios when you place your order before 2pm (Monday-Friday, 12pm on Saturdays). Find your
local Roses Only florist studio from the list below:

New South WalesNew South Wales

Central Coast (/flowers-central-coast-nsw) | Newcastle (/flowers-newcastle-nsw) | Sydney (/flowers-sydney-nsw)

VictoriaVictoria

Keysborough (/flowers-keysborough-vic) | Melbourne (/flowers-melbourne-vic)

QueenslandQueensland

Brisbane (/flowers-brisbane-qld) | Gold Coast (/flowers-gold-coast-qld) | Sunshine Coast (/flowers-sunshine-coast-qld)

South AustraliaSouth Australia

Adelaide (/flowers-adelaide-sa)

West AustraliaWest Australia

Perth (/flowers-perth-wa)

Australia Capital TerritoryAustralia Capital Territory

Canberra (/flowers-canberra-act) 

Don’t see your location? Not to worry, we deliver Australia-wide. Simply enter your address and preferred delivery time, and we’ll tell you how long it will take to get your flowers or gift.
When you’re ready to order, simply proceed to checkout, or call our friendly team for assistance on 1300 767 3761300 767 376.

Roses Only Pty Ltd; ABN 60 065 255 692.

Delivering your flowers, gifts,
surprises and a lifetime of happy
friendships.
Signing up to our email means pretty blooms, thoughtful gift ideas
and exclusive offers.
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- Order flowers online from the leading australian online florist. get the best boxed flowers (https://www.rosesonly.com.au/occasion/boxed-flowers), bouquets
(https://www.rosesonly.com.au/occasion/flower-bouquets) and long stemmed red roses (https://www.rosesonly.com.au/occasion/boxed-roses) delivered by Roses Only, one of
Australia's most recognised florists and let us help you to ensure your girlfriend, boyfriend, husband, wife or just that special person knows you love and appreciate them. Whether
you are looking for Sydney Florist (https://www.rosesonly.com.au/flowers-sydney-nsw), Melbourne Florist (https://www.rosesonly.com.au/flowers-melbourne-vic), Brisbane Florist
(https://www.rosesonly.com.au/flowers-brisbane-qld), Gold Coast Florist (https://www.rosesonly.com.au/flowers-gold-coast-qld), Canberra Florist
(https://www.rosesonly.com.au/flowers-canberra-act), Adelaide Florist (https://www.rosesonly.com.au/flowers-adelaide-sa), Townsville Florist
(https://www.rosesonly.com.au/flowers-townsville-qld), Toowoomba Florist (https://www.rosesonly.com.au/flowers-toowoomba-qld), Central Coast Florist
(https://www.rosesonly.com.au/flowers-central-coast-nsw) or Newcastle Florist (https://www.rosesonly.com.au/flowers-newcastle-nsw) or Perth Florist
(https://www.rosesonly.com.au/flowers-perth-wa) , Cairns Florist, (https://www.rosesonly.com.au/flowers-cairns-qld) Roses Only delivers roses
(https://www.rosesonly.com.au/occasion/rose-arrangements), flowers (https://www.rosesonly.com.au/occasion/mixed-flowers) and gifts across Australia
(https://www.rosesonly.com.au/occasion/flowers-and-roses).
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